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The Carroll Nevvs 
John Carroll University 
Tuition to rise again 
On December 13, the Board 
of Trustees approved the 
administration's proposal to 
increase tuition . EfCective 
September I . 1977, under-
graduate tuition will be $81 
per credit hour, and graduate 
tuition $89 per credit hour. 
Presently, undergraduate 
tuition is $74 and graduate tui-
tion $79 per credit hour. 
According to Fr. Birken-
hauer. the increase was 
necessary because of addi-
tiona! expenditures to be 
made during the next fiscal 
year. The funds will not be 
used for the new dorm. 
Charges for room and board, 
reports Birkerhauer. will also 
be increased, although the 
amount has not yet been 
determined. 
For students taking a course 
load of 32 hours per year. tui-
tion will rise from $2368 to 
$2592, an increase of approxi-
mately 9 percent. 
New blood gets frat reins 
Campus fraternities announced their election results this past 
week, as voting took place among the various clubs the past two 
weeks. 
Alpha Kappa Psi held their elections two weeks ago, and the 
results were as follows: president - Tom Kaiser, vice-president 
- Mike Keresman, secretary-John Legutki, treasurer - Dave 
Allegretti. 
Circle-K voted in a constitutional amendment as well as new 
officers. Sigma Delta Kappa has been added to the chapter 
name to differentiate it from other local clubs. New officers are: 
president-James Myers, vice-president-Tony Adamo. secre-
tary- Michael Woods, treasurer- John Moran. pledge master 
-Dan Fickes. 
Iota Beta Gama's new officers were also announced last week. 
The new president is Mike Pappas, vice president - Tom Hei-
-~~=-Pl-ll!_S!_ ~ec_retary - Pete Hughes, treasurer - Michael Homing, 
fir' ..... ldMn - .Brpb Keaned)r a:nCI the 
pledge-master is Charlie Kerr. 
In Iota Chi Upsilon the new officers are: president - Rick 
Farrell, vice-president - Tim Vitou. secretary - Bob Mellin-
ger, treasurer- Paul Goodworth, pledge-master- Mike Ham-
lin. 
Iota Phi Theta's pledge-master, Jim Alemagno, remains the 
same. but other new officers are: president - Tom Kromer. 
vice-president - Mark Zemba, secretary - Mark Costa, treas-
urer - Dennis Clunk, alumni director - Ray Lyon. 
University Club celebrated its election results with dinner at 
the Top of the Town. The results are: president - Keith Col-
john, vice-president - Jim Hodick, secretary - Jim Meathe, 
treasurer- Don Rose, and pledge-master- Pat Culhane. 
News Analysis 
University Heights, Ohio 44118 
Christmas lights adorn Dolan Hall during Christmas Carroll 
Evening. An hour of c:arollng was foliowed by a mass ln Kulas 
and a reeeptlon ln the Airport Lounge. pboto by Mlb wooc~s 
Trustees meet 
student leaders 
by Karen Lysyk 
The Board of Trustees met 
with the members of the Stu-
dent Union. Presidents. chair-
men and directors of student 
organizations in an informal 
gathering on Tuesday evening. 
Students found that the Mem-
bers of the Board were down-
to-earth and were very inter-
ested in bearing what the 
students had to say. 
The Board of Trustees lS 
comprised of 8 Jesuits and 24 
businessmen and women. 
Board members are chosen by 
the Board itself to a three-
year term. niey may be re-
elected to another term if the 
Board wishes. 
The basic function of the 
Board is to make policy deci-
sions about John Carroll. One 
of their most recent decisions 
invol Yed the building of the 
new dormitory. The Board 
also chooses the president of 
the university. 
Cloudy can·cellations cleared 
_.....,,...,.,~ tbat classes vould not be he..;;.;l;;;;d~,;;;::: 
ntday. 
Difficulties in communica-
tion caused confusion over 
cancellation of classes Thurs-
day night, Dec. 8, according to 
reports from Dr. Arthur Noet-
zel, Academic Vice-President 
and members of the housing 
staff. 
Noetzel said that the deci-
sion to cancel classes was 
made sometime after 10:00 
p.m . on Thursday. After being 
unable to contact Father Birk-
enhauer, the University Presi-
dent. Noetzel notified WUJC 
John Whiteside, bead resi-
dent of Bernet Hall, said that 
shortly after the announce-
ment he heard from Kathy 
Senger that classes would be 
held and informed the resi-
dents of Bernet. Senger said 
that Father Birkenhauer, who 
had not been informed of 
Noetzel's decision, told her 
that classes were still on. 
After talking to Senger, 
Dave Kaman, head resident of 
Dolan Hall, called Noetzel, 
who informed him that classes 
were cancelled. Kaman then 
In response to the suspicion 
that someone, posing as Dr. 
Noetzel. had called WUJC and 
reported class cancellations. 
Noetzel said that usually 
someone from WUJC would 
call him back to confirm. He 
added that no one had called 
him to confirm Thursday 
night. 
Sadat 111elts ice in Middle East 
relayed the message to Sen-
ger, who told Whiteside that 
school would not be held. 
K:'lman commented that 
since John Carroll has a siza-
ble domitory population. the 
head residents should be noti-
fied individually in the event 
of cancellation. 
by J. A. Schweitzer 
Assodate Editor 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat has broken the stale-
mate in the Middle East with 
his historic trip to Israel. 
Sadat has created, in the 
words of Israeli Foreign Minis-
ter Moshe Dyan, "an hour of 
decision." There might never 
be a better opportunity to 
create a lasting settlement. 
Sadat was received as a 
hero in Israel, and the Egyp-
tian people turned out en 
masse to greet him upon his 
return. Sadat also received 
support and encouragement 
from Jordan and Saudi Ara-
bia, among other countries. 
From other Arab nations, 
however, has come not praise 
but condemnation. The PLO. 
Libya, and others have de-
nounced Sadat as a traitor, 
Libya went so far as to close its 
ports to Egyptian traffic. 
Sadat has invited all the 
countries involved in the con-
flict to meet in Cairo to pre-
pare for a Geneva conference. 
U procedural matters can be 
taken care of in Cairo, then 
the Geneva conference dele-
gates will be more likely to ar-
rive at a settlement. 
For the first time in many 
years, there bas been a split 
among the Arab nations. It is 
possible that those who oppose 
Sad at are not really interested 
in peace - that they are 
accustomed to war and find 
the atmosphere it creates 
more profitable. 
' 
Sadat's intentions are not 
entirely selfless. Peace with 
Israel will allow Sadat to con-
centrate on economic rather 
than military matters. Egypt's 
economy is hurting, and the 
millions spent on defense 
could be well spent on social 
problems. Egypt is also having 
problems with Libya, another 
of its neighbors. An easing or 
pressure from Israel will 
allow Sadat to better handle 
any confrontation with Libya 
which might develop. 
Regardless of his intentions, 
Sadat has taken a bold and 
somewhat brave step toward 
peace. Even if no lasting set-
tlement evolves from his ac-
tions, he has succeeded in 
breaking the ice, and those 
who initiate the next step will 
find the going much easier. 
Noetzel commented that or-
dinarii>' "we shouldn't close," 
since each student is best able 
to decide for himself if it is 
safe to drive to school. Only 
when the parking lot is not 
plowed and University 
Heights has imposed a snow 
ban on the streets will classes 
be cancelled. 
When asked of the difficulty 
involved with teachers decid-
ing not to come to class while 
students do, Noetzel replied 
that students arriving to find 
no professor and visa-versa 
will always be a problem. He 
further stated that "we can't 
win" if we decide tO cancel 
classes or not. 
Noetzel feels the only meth-
ods of notifying that school is 
closed is through radio and 
television. He said that a cod-
Mardi Gras 
News 
On February 9, 10. and 11, 
the S.O.C. will present the 
annual Mardi Gras weekend. 
All the traditional events will 
be held, including a mixer on 
Fdday night. a Casino put on 
by Iota Chi Upsilon Saturday 
night and the Circle-K dance 
marathon all weekend. 
This year the proceeds of 
the dance marathon will be 
donated to the Muscular Dis-
ease Association. The winners 
of the marathon will be deter-
mined by the couple that 
collects the most money. Win-
ners wUl receive over $200 in 
cash and prizes. 
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Reschedule 
exams 
or Chr istmas 
Unfortunately, many people 
will not be home for Christ· 
mas until Christmas eve after-
noon or evening. Even more 
unfortunate is that this same 
problem occurs year after 
year despite complaints from 
those who live out of state. 
advanced a week. Not only 
would this allow for easing the 
late schedule in the fall, but 
such an advance would give 
Carroll stu dents an added 
jump in the search for sum-
mer jobs since they would be 
out for the summer m uch 
earlier than most other stu· 
dents. 
Snowball Fight a healthy release 
Those who do not get home 
until Christmas eve are a 
small minority. But commut-
ers as well as campus students 
who live in the Cleveland area 
also gripe about the schedul· 
ing of exams until December 
23 . The days surrounding 
Christmas are made to be 
spent at home with the family, 
and so the fact is that Decem-
ber 23 is just too late for 
school to end. And the real 
shame of the matter is that 
something can be done to 
eliminate the problem. 
Perhaps thought should also 
even be given to shortening 
the break between semesters 
to three weeks. If the fall 
semester were advanced a 
week, the spring semester 
could be advanced two weeks 
to make the break three 
weeks long. After all, four 
weeks is too short a time to 
search for and work at a job, 
but it is too long for a vacation. 
Most students do not have the 
money to go to Florida for two 
weeks during the break, and 
as a result spend four weeks at 
home with little or nothing to 
do. 
"The craziest I've ever seen 
John Carroll." This statement 
says it all and was probably 
said by all who either wit-
nessed, participated or fled 
the massive snowball jam ses-
sion two Thursday nights ago 
after the Rathskeller emptied 
out. 
After word was released 
that there would be no school 
the fol1owing day, a portion of 
l'luct"~nt iuformat ion 
To The Editor; 
Many of the same questions 
are frequently asked in the 
Placement Office on careers. 
preparation. and the search 
for proper employment. Some 
questions asked: 
Q-The interviews on cam-
pus arc only for students from 
the School of Business. What 
good would it do others to 
register? 
A- It is tme that the most 
frequently specified majors 
for inter viewing are those 
from the business and techni-
cal areas. Employers t;pecify 
the majors they wish to inter-
view. This i.o; the pattt>m not 
just at John Carroll. but the 
pattern of campus interview-
ing throughout the nation. 
Howt"ver. some employers 
wish to speak with students in 
the non-technical areas. and 
positions are reported to the 
Placement Office where no 
particular major is specified. 
These are posted and mailed 
to graduates registered in the 
office. 
In addition. all seniors who 
register may use the creden· 
lial ser v ice of t h e office. 
Copies of t h e · refere nces 
which a re part of the place. 
ment file will be forwarded to 
prospective employers on re-
quest. This frees the student 
from having to make multiple 
a relaxed campus community 
displayed a healthy release 
from the tensions or school. 
Perhaps the combination of no 
school the next day, the real-
ization that preparing for 
finals would soon be here and 
the temperature and condi-
tion of the night was the magic 
which inspired the outburst. 
Nevertheless, some 250 -
300 students after 1:00 a.m . 
began throwing snowballs and 
requests for references from 
the same persons. 
Q - What are the oppor-
tunities with the Federal Gov-
ernment? 
A - Hiring in Federal 
service has been more re-
st ricted during the last several 
years. In addition. the number 
takin~ the q u al ifying test. 
"The Professional and Admin-
is t rative Career Exam " 
<PACE) has increased. Be-
cause of this. the test is being 
given only two times during 
this academic year. January 
and April. Ap plications for the 
January test must be post. 
marked in November. and tbe 
applications for April testing 
must be postmarked during 
i',ebruary. 
All majors qualify to take 
the exam; eligibility for place-
mentis based on test results. 
Applications and more infor-
mation are available from the 
P lacement Office. B-20. 
Administration Building. 
IBG rebuttal 
To 'lbe Editor: 
We personally apologize for 
any misj~ments concern-
ing the intramural rules and 
also for any uncalled for ac-
tion during the game which 
we were extensively criticized 
in the last issue of the Carroll 
NeW11. 
As fa r as any other criU-
throwing each other in the 
snow. To say everyone was 
oblivious to the possible dan-
gerous consequences of snow-
balls in flight headed toward 
unsuspecting faces would be 
an understatement. But the 
evening (or event) was a wel-
come diversion form the ever 
present aura of school. tests. 
homework and grades which 
hover over everyone's heads 
for 15 solid weeks. 
[ eHers 
cism. we feel they were only 
personal abuses toward our 
organization and were igno.. 
rantly made and totally un-
ca ll ed for. For one 
misjudgement. our fraternity 
name and reputation has been 
abused. Any gripes, such as 
those in the last CarroU News 
Issue. should be made person-
ally to the lBG's. not by mak-
ing an open assault upon us. 
We are only human beings 
and human beings are subject 
Perhaps the best route to 
take would be to move school 
up a week. Even beginning 
classes two or three days 
earlier would help ease the 
tight schedule at the end of the 
semester. To compensate for 
advancing classes one week. 
the spring semester could be 
to error just as any one of you. 
F u rthennore. we are not 
certified referees and the job 
is very difficult We do the 
very best we can and expect 
the student body to appreci-
ate. not criticize, our time and 
efforts. 
To clarify any misinterpre-
tations of t h e rules and 
regulations of intramurals we 
suggest that anyone who par-
ticipates in any of the intra-
mural S.P<'rts make an effort to 
But whatever plan can be 
established, begin the semes-
ter earlier and send everyone 
home for Christmas earlier. It 
only comes once a year. 
know the intramural rules and 
regulations or the sport he/she 
is going to participate in . 
There are more than enough 
copies for anyone who asks. 
Signs have even been posted 
at various times during the 
semester encouraging partici-
pants to ask for copies or the 
rules. It is the Jack of coopera-
tion among the participants 
that results in misinterpreta-
tion of the rules and regula-
tions and not the officials. 
Iota Beta Gamma 
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Civil rights 111ove111ent fades 
by Mldaael MeMahon The civil rights movement today finds few 
supporters amone whites. 'lbey lost interest 
gradually during the Vietnam War and Water-
gate. They became angered as court decisions 
ordered their children bussed across town in 
the name of deseeregatlon. Civil rights was 
supportable as long as lt did not have a tangible • 
impact upon whites. 
Someday soon, the complete history of the 
civil rights movement in America will be writ-
ten. The history will be complete because the 
civil rights movement ended with the televi-
sion broadcast of Alex Haley's "Roots" earlier 
this year. Although the last statement seems 
ironic, if not irreverrent, it does seem to fit the 
facts. 
The facts are that the civil rights movement 
derived its support from hope within the black 
community for improvement. plus the guilty 
consciences of a large number of whites. The 
facts are that the movement aimed at removing 
the political and legal barriers to the advance-
ment of blacks and succeeded in that goal. The 
facts are that blacks once had articulate 
spokesmen for their cause. The facts are that 
the movement no longer has a basis of support 
nor any significant goal 
Enter "Roots." Part of the success of the civil 
rights movement was its appeal to the con-
sciences of whites for the past injustice done to 
blacks. When EVERYBODY watched "Roots" 
(as attested to_ by the Nielson ratings), white 
America emerged from its Fortress Honky and 
admitted that blacks had been mistreated. The 
mtensity of "Roots" and the surrounding pub-
Licity drained many Americans, almost as a ca-
tharsis, of their interest in black problems. 
Their consciences may have been purged of 
guilt, thus destroying a fundamental support of 
the civil rights movement. 
The mood in the ghettoes today is one of de-
spair. Not the hope which spawned political in-
volvement. nor the frustration which found its 
release in riots, but despair which signals a 
resignation to the situation. As middle class 
blacks concentrate on their careers and moye 
out of the slums. those remaining are trapped 
in economic conditions which have not been 
changed by voting rights acts, rioting, or gov-
ernment action. The second-class status of 
these blacks is a result of poverty rather than 
racial discrimination. Their problems require 
economir rather than political or legal solu-
tions. 
Lastly, the civil rights movement lost its 
leadership. After the assassination of Martin 
Luth.er King, Jr .• a void appeared in the posi-
tion of black spokesman. Whatever happened 
to Eldridge Cleaver, Angela Davis and Jesse 
Jackson? Running the risk of sophistry, look 
also at the major minority issues before and 
after "Roots." Voting rights, open housing and 
desegregation-before; reverse discrimination 
and black teenage unemployment after. The 
major minority goals have been either 
achieved or are dormant. 
A movement without issues, support, or lead-
ers is not a movement, it is history. 
Year's top ten albums picked 
byMarkTotb 
I guess it must have been 
when I was 8 months old and I 
fell down the steps, but ever 
since I've always been a little 
different from the rest of the 
people I~ wltll. Keep-
ing this fact in mind, here is 
my selection of my ten favor-
ite albums of 1977. 
10. DECEPTIVE BENDS -
lOCC - Even though Lol 
Creme and Kevin Godley left, 
this band has retained its wit 
and talent Graham Goulman 
and Eric Stewart carry on the 
tradition, and the result is a 
fine album. 
9. FUNDAMENTAL ROLE -
WALTAR EGAN- This is the 
first release from this new-
comer to the recording scene. 
A fine debut album that shows 
promise of good things to 
come. 
Job interviews 
Several job interview cen-
ters are being conducted for 
seniors in different parts of 
the country during the Christ-
mas vacation. Locations and 
dates are posted on the bulle-
tin boards on campus. The 
Cleveland College Job Inter-
view Center will be held 
December 27. 28, and 29 at the 
Cleveland Plaza Hotel at East 
12th and Euclid 
8. FOREIGN AFFAIRS-TOM 
W A1TS -Another exercise in 
craziness by this remarkable 
man. Like him or hate him, he 
is different and very convinc-
ing when he sings. 
7. BAT our OF HELL -
MEATLOAF - A fine first 
album. This guy can sing. 
Great tunes, lyrics, and fine 
instrumentation make this 
album the best by a new artist 
this year. I'm waiting for the 
next one already. 
6. GONE TO EARTH - BAR-
CLAY JAMES HARVEST-
These guys are really good, 
I'm not kidding. This album is 
as good as any other they have 
put out, maybe better. Listen 
to it, it could be one of your 
favorites too. 
5. GOING FOR THE ONE -
YES-nus is their best studio 
album in years. Yes was great 
in concert this year, and this 
album was equally fantastic. 
YESyesyes ... 
4. PLAYING THE FOOL -
GENTLE GIANT- One of the 
year's best live albums. This is 
the most versatile group I've 
ever seen, and all that talent is 
caught here. Rock, classical, 
jazz, and just plain crazy 
music can be found here. 
3. SECONDS Otrr - GENE-
SIS-This live album is not as 
good as their first live LP. but 
it's still super. A good selec-
tion of songs,_ and faultless 
playing make this LP a stand-
out. 
albums this good are worth 
the wait. 
1. WORKS, VOLUME I -
EMERSON . LAKE. AND 
PALMER - This d ou b le 
album was a loQI aa 
making. 'lbere are DOt ODly 
four sides here, but four 
moods created by each per-
former and then the entire 
band I saw these guys in con-
cert over the summer too, and 
I was amazed. "Works" cer-
tainly does work. 
I would say that if you own 9 
or 10 of these albums you are 
musically o.k. by me. U you 
own from 5 - 8, you have some 
taste for good music. From 2-5 
means you better buy some 
more. U you have none of 
these albums, or if you 
thought RUMOURS by Fleet-
wood Mac was the best album, 
then I feel sorry for you be-
cause all that good music bas 
passed you by. Am I opinion-
ated, you say? Of course not, 
I'm just right. 
Page3 
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The Meaning of Xmas 
Snowflakes thudded to the 
ground Wee stupendous plle-
driyers ripping through con-
crete slabs. Several struck 
Harry Gauzm.an in the face, 
bw-]ing ~ se~~l~ss \Q \h~ 
.......... t ......... ot ... 
world's strongest guy. But he 
was indeed the consumate re-
porter, and not aU of inclem· 
ency's vicissitudes, not even 
bad weather, would thwart 
him in performance of hls 
task. He had been assigned to 
interview Carroll students on 
the topic, "What does Christ-
mas mean to you?" 
The first man he asked spat 
in his face and walked on. 
"Unfriendly sort," thought 
Harry as be wiped his glasses. 
'lbe second student Harry 
accosted was a girl. "What 
does Christmas mean to you?" 
asked Harry. "You know," sbe 
replied, "You're a different 
kind of guy. You're not like 
those grabby ones. I can really 
talk to you and relate to you as 
a person. I really like you. In 
fact, I think I love you. Please 
don't leave me Why did you 
dolt? I knew 1 couldn't trust 
you. Men are all alike." Crying 
tile'!..~cill)lisihlfe walked awa:1_. 
1'1 ,.. .......... 
Harry murmured. b.U eyes 
mlstlng with emotion. 
Harry next approached a 
freshman. The freshman could 
not understand the question at 
first , bu.t caught on when 
Harry rephrased lt in simple 
terms. "Oh yeah, like Christ-
mas. Yeah, 1 - urn- yeah I-
uh - l mean - well - tt's 
like, really - for sure . . :• 
Leaving his interviewee to 
fight the eternal human strug-
ele for self expression. Harry 
walked away, pondering re-
cent articles on SAT scores. 
Those attending are urged 
to complete the registration 
card in advance. have copies 
of the resume prepared (data 
form from placement file ac-
ceptable). and arrive before 
the 9:00 A.M. registration on 
Tuesday, December 27. All 
registration materials are 
available in the Placement Of-
fice, 8-20. Administration 
Building. 
2. LITTLE CRIMINALS-
RANDY NEWMAN - Short 
people may be a little upset at 
Randy, but it's all in fun. 
Randy is dandy on this. It is his 
first album in a few years, but 
pboto bylliU Woods 
The Looloo Mask Ia aa expertaaeatal devlee used by tbe dwellen 
of cubicle Z35 of Dolaa Hall .. a aaeaaa ef aeblevtag a Dlrvana· 
like state of beiDC. Tile atenaae plek up tbe vibratioas of tbe 
eosmos and feed tbem bat. tile bead, prodadag a .easatloa ~Jf 
"oneness with aature.'' 
Rather discouraged, Harry 
decided to ask one more per-
son. He tapped a plasant look-
ing fellow on the shoulder and 
put forth his inquiry. "Why 
yes. I'd be glad to comment. I 
feel that the essence of Christ-
mas is caring, is human for-
giveness and concern. 
Christmas is not a mere date, 
but an inner sensation. a sea-
son of the soul." At this point 
two men dressed in white 
rushed up and grabbed 
Harry's subject. "Don't you 
know who this is. man?" said 
one. "This is Himie the Kink, 
the one who escaped from the 
psycho ward Thursday. Man, 
after what be did to those lit-
tle girls, you're lucky to be 
alive!" With this they bundled 
the now slobbering Hymie in a 
straightjacket and hustled 
him off. 
"Well, at least be gave me a 
nice quote," thought Harry as 
he tripped and broke his nose. 
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1Yoga priest1 ioins East and West 
by Steve Mikals 
This week's interview will 
differ slightly from previous 
interviews. In the past we 
have dealt strictly with Car· 
roll faculty. Today's interview 
breaks this pattern, primarily 
because the subject proved 
extremely fascinating. 
The Rev Bernard Haas , 
S J., is an assistant at Gesu 
Church who also happens to 
be well-versed in the theory 
and practice of yoga. Known in 
some circles as the "yoga 
priest." Fr. Haas spent twenty 
years in India. His yoga classes 
attract businessmen. house-
wives , students and even 
medically referred clinical pa-
tient:; 
He was casual. friendly and 
eager to discuss the possibil-
ities for yoga in the West. He 
spoke enthusiastically, punc-
tuating his speech with 
emphatic raps on the table. Fr. 
Haas seemed to be a man of 
conviction, but he was open to 
dissenting opinions. welcom-
ing the discussion of his favor· 
ite topic. 
M - The combination of a 
Roman Catholic parish priest 
and a dedicated practitioner 
and teacher of yoga is an 
unusual one. How did you be-
come acquainted with yoga 
and Eastern culture? 
~ -1 had iUit receaUr com-
!:-::::-=-~ ...... 1' my ul!tes ror 'h"e' 
priesthood a t West Baden Col-
lege in Indiana when the order 
asked if I wanted to go to 
India . It was a big surprise to 
me. 'Why not!' I said. I knew 
nothmg about India, but in a 
few months I was on my way 
by boat. There were six of us 
that made the trip. 
We got there on Dec . 8, 
1951. The times were very 
exciting in India. In 194 7 India 
received their independence 
from England, and in 1951 
they established themselves as 
a republic. We ruld somethinf 
to give them that wasn't 
colonial I wanted to be an In-
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dian with the Indians. I was 
there from 1951 until I re-
turned here in 1972. 
During the time I noticed 
the people always doing yoga, 
rising in the morning to exer· 
cise and meditate. I was in· 
trigued by that and 1 began 
studying it and practicing. I 
saw what great advantages it 
had. how it really relaxed you , 
got you to know yourself In 
fact, I became a better person 
and a better priest through my 
practice of yoga 
M- You've been practicing 
yoga for more than twenty 
years now. How have you 
benefited from it? 
H - Yoga has made me find 
myself. identify myself, and 
not be afraid of myself. I have 
learned to appreciate myself. 
It has awakened in me a self I 
never knew We always strive 
for certain goals without ever 
getting to know our real inner 
self. For me, yoga has done 
that. I can face myself and be 
very happy with myself. I 
know my weaknesses and 
limitations. It's given me an 
inner sense of myself 
M - Many people's concep· 
tion of yoga is limited to a 
vague idea of skinny men in 
bath towels twisted in bizarre 
positions. The exercise posi-
tions have probably been 
emphasized over the underly-
ma tboatlbt beaMth tt. What 
are some of the basic aims or 
yoga? 
H - First you learn to free 
yourself from the control of 
the emotions. Then you deal 
with the common mind, the 
trivial, that runs our daily life. 
Through simple concentration 
exercises you learn to relax 
and free yourself from the 
tension and strain. It takes 
time, but then you can use 
your emotions and your mind. 
You learn to focus attention on 
your inner being, but not for 
escape. 
It's similar to drugs in some 
ways. But with drugs you re-
lease yourself through the 
drug, not by you That's the 
thing with yoga. you're always 
in control. We' re so accus-
tomed to being afraid when 
we really get inside ourselves. 
You become very conscious of 
your own presence. But you 
also experience something 
else. Some call it God. The 
Hindus call it the World Mind. 
If you want to make the eu-
phoric experience a religious 
one, fine. If you don't, that's. 
line too You can leave it at 
controlling yourself as a per-
son. but most people look for 
something more. 
Yoga activates potential· 
ities that we never tap. You 
"frame'' yourself first, your 
potentials and limits, and then 
you set your goals. Usually we 
do it backwards. 
M - Is your adherence to 
the practices of yoga in con· 
rlict in any way wlth your 
priestly vocation? 
H - All these methods of 
yoga are very natural psycho-
logical methods. Yoga never 
postulates a definite God or 
ritual. It's a method that can 
lead you to God. It helps you to 
put yourself together , 
humanly speaking. They are 
very natural human princi· 
pies. There is no reason why 
you can't use these methods to 
approach your God. A.c, long as 
it' s a method or a way, though, 
it's not religious. Basic reli-
gion is a union with God. And 
if yoga does this, fine , that's all 
that matters. It does make me 
a better human being, a better 
Christian But in itself it is not 
a religion, and it doesn't take 
me away from my own reli-
gion. 
M - Are the basic philo-
sophies of yoga foreign to the 
Western world? 
H - No, you can find the 
same thing in our own West-
ern mystics, like St. John of 
the Cross. The methods used, 
what you come to, they had all 
these experiences. You see. 
you free yourself to control 
yourself. In yoga you don't 
suppress your emotions or 
your sexual drives. Not at all. 
You free yourself from them 
by relaxing yourself and get-
ting control that way. This is 
done through various physical 
exercises combined with vari-
ous meditations. 
M - In a conversation I had 
with a J CU philosophy profes-
sor. he mentioned a study 
which claimed no significant 
difference between mystical 
experiences and drug-induced 
hallucination. Do you see an 
observable difference be-
tweenthetwo? 
H - The best test, and I've 
talked about this with doctors, 
is how they react when they 
return to reality. Hallucina-
tory people will go oH and stay 
off. They become very unreal. 
They'll withdraw. But they 
don't do this in yoga; they be-
come very much alive, and 
keen, in regard to reality. 
That's the first thing you'll no· 
tice. The eJ~;perience may be 
similar. I've had kids who'd 
been drug addicts tell me, 
''Father, it's (meditation) )ust 
like taking LSD." But the dif· 
ference is how you react to 
reality 
In yoga, when you relax, 
then your subconscious begins 
to rise. I'm telling you, you get 
some experiences you've 
maybe gone through in your 
youth, feeling the same emo· 
tions you did when you could-
n't control it. That's when you 
need a guru. 
M - Yoga is purportedly 
consciousness raising, improv-
ing a person's awareness of 
himself and improving his sen-
sitivity to others. It should fos· 
ter a spirit of cooperation and 
growth. A valid question 
would be why is the East so 
economically backward. de-
prived, and at times dehuman-
izing? 
H - There. That's where 
you touch upon the difference 
between the East and West. 
There ' s where yoga in the 
West can reach its height. This 
system. yoga, is excellent for 
bringing out potentialities. 
But it also has its by-products. 
H you don't have goals, incen-
H - Not energetic drives 
but neuroses. Your neurotic 
drives towards impossible 
goals. Everything is outside of 
us. We're so damn lonely be-
cause we don't even know our-
selves. We don't know what to 
do with ourselves when we're 
alone. Yoga teaches you alone-
pboto by lohke Woo& 
All these methods of yoga are very natural psychological meth-
ods. Yoga never postulates a definite God or ritual. It's a method 
tbatean lead you to God. 
tive and initiative, it can lead 
to apathy. And it has. That is 
the fault of yoga 
Yoga in the hands of West-
erners can be perfected. It's 
the perfect instrument if it 
can be properly adopted to the 
West. But to get yoga in its 
pure form you have to shift 
away from the Western mind. 
You have to put on the mind of 
the East. In the East, it can 
lead to apathy. In the West, if 
it can be applied to our drives 
and initiatives, then you have 
the perfect set-up. 
We're always living in the 
past or future in the West. 
We're never satisfied or 
happy. Yoga is always con-
cerned with the "now." In the 
East they can suffer tremen-
dously, because they don't 
build up, they just live the 
now. If you would have put the 
Indians in the concentration 
camps they would have all 
come out sane. Americans 
would come out "batty." Their 
concept of fate also helps them 
deal with life, like the old 
Christians just suffering pa-
tiently, waiting for eternal life 
in heaven. 
M- Would yoga's temper-
ing of uncontrolled drives lead 
to a passivity in the West? 
ness, never loneliness. 
Most people depend on 
others, never completely on 
themselves. Yoga can give an 
inner strength to the West. Be 
yourself. It gives you great 
adaptability and tolerance. 
The greatest commandment 
is to love God with your whole 
being. But how can you do this 
without even knowing your-
self? The same applies to lov-
ing your neighbor. Start loving 
yourself, get to know yourself. 
We always try to see ourselves 
in others. We must look to our-
selves. Yoga is a tremendous 
thing in helping you to do this. 
It's excellent for anybody. 
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Stanley: band in transition 
by John Gorczyca 
The Michael Stanley Band 
played at the Agora that cold, 
snowy Thursday night las t 
week and unveiled the " new" 
band. 
Michael , replete with a new 
guitar and moustache, and 
Bob Pelander, grooming a new 
beard. welcomed the newest 
member of the band, guitarist 
Gary Markasky 
But there was a noticeable 
change in the band that played 
that night and the Michael 
Stanley Band that released the 
infamous. Cleveland-recorded 
STAGE PASS LP. 
Gone was Jonah Koslen . 
Jonah was more than lead 
guitarist, songwriter , and 
vocalist for the band. He was 
their " stage presence" for 
concerts. He was the show. 
He would toy with the audi-
ence. playing at them, teasing 
and stooping towards them. 
He and Michael would put a 
dramatic end to a great guitar 
jam by facing each other and 
bending backwards - almost 
touching the floor. It was Kos-
len who would gather the full 
attention of the crowd with his 
ritualistic opening to "Let's 
Get The Show On The Road," 
raising his hand high into the 
air after playing each chord. 
His vocal range was also 
very much a factor in the 
band's success. Jonah could 
sing meUow and enchanting or 
gutsy and rock-n-roll. some-
thing Markasky cannot do at 
all. 
It was obvious that Gary 
Markasky was the new guy in 
the band. His gestures and 
chatter constantly brought a 
"get back in the shadows" look 
from band leader Stanley 
Every guitar jam would bring 
about the full attention of 
Stanley and bassist Daniel 
Peccllio, as they both watched 
Gary closely to see if he could 
fill the void that Jonah's ab-
sence created. 
As good an electric guitarist 
Gary is in his own right, he 
should not be expected to play 
like Jonah. Songs like "Movin' 
Right Along" and "Let's Get 
The Show On The Road," after 
having been played around 
the Great Lakes area hun-
dreds of times, live and on 
MSB albums - can never 
sound better than the original. 
Koslen ver~ions . Only memo-
ries exist of Jonah's nimble 
ringers mampulatin~ the gui-
tar strings while his somber 
face gave no si~ of the diHi-
culty of the chords he played . 
The new MSB is good, but 
their constant STAGE PASS-
orientated show is all too sad 
without Kosten. Even Michael 
Stanley knew it. 
Stanley made cons tant 
references to his " best 
friend ," confiding that it was 
.Jonah who wrote what he 
thought was the band's finest 
single , " Nothing ' s Gonna 
Change My Mind." When 
introducing the mo s t re-
quested MSB song. "Waste A 
Little Time On Me," written 
and formerly sung by Jonah, 
Stanley confessed it felt 
"weird to sing it." 
What MSB has to do is to 
make a break from their old 
routine. They cannot fall prey. 
to sentiments and memories 
of three albums worth of songs 
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levi has done it again! Corduroy separates that look great by 
themselves - wnen combined they make an outstanding 
suit! Perfect for wear -any~here! T_he Jacket in Sizes. 38-44 
Reg. and long is $60; Matchmg ve_st m S.M.l. and E~l_. 1s $18, 
and the trousers in 30-40 inch wa1st are $20. A ternf•c look-
ing young man's suit for $98. 
OUTffniRI TO MEN. YOUNG MEN • •OYI 
Landerwoo·d Plaza • Fairmount Circle 
831·1200 321-1005 
Key members of M,tcllael StanJey: (L to R) Michael Stanley, the 
departed Jonah Kosten, and Tommy Dobeck. phOiobyJonCo~ttJt• 
that remind them and their 
fans of Koslen. They have to 
develop new material and a 
new stage show. 
1'h&.)! 
ward In concert that .night 
with three new tunes and an 
innovative look at an old 
favorite 
Only time will tell whether 
this Michael Stanley Band can 
IIOW' """""'=--- ..-.! 
notoriety of the Koslen-Sbn-
ley Band. 
Are schools flunking out? 
by Mark Eyerman 
Are we accomplishing our purpose? This question was posed 
to the Cleveland Public School System last Thursday when it 
was reported that only 6 .2% or 11th graders read above the na-
tional level. Almost 50% were in the below-average area. The 
information was given by the NAACP to determine whether the 
Cleveland desegregation plan must e~;tablish additional educa-
tional programs to make up for the years of segregation. This 
• they must do by order of the Federal U.S. District Court. 
Cleveland is not the only city. nor is Ohio the only state with 
this problem. In fact, Cleveland did better than some other 
cities. Florida gave 120.000 high school juniors a Functional 
Literacy Test. which was ordered by the state legislature to find 
out whether claims that Florida graduates a high number of 
iUiterates was true. The test given was basic. It included a ver-
bal and math section. The test examined lf the student could 
handle simple, everyday requirements of reasoning.skill. Job 
applications and canned goods labels were on the test. 
In Duval County, 45% of the juniors failed the math section 
and 14% failed the verbal part of the test. Not all the results are 
back. and it could be even more of a disaster than the initial 
statistics. When the results are finished, those who failed will be 
placed into remedial classes These classes will be paid for by a 
$10 million grant from the Florida legislature. The students who 
flunked will be given another two chances to pass the tests. 
Some students may not pass. and a number of them are going to 
Georgia high schools where such a test is not required to pass 
through and graduate. 
Evidently, something must be done nationwide to solve our 
educational problem. There is no excuse for these statistics. and 
the blame has to go somewhere, be it on the school, at home. or 
on the individual student . Either way, something must be done. 
and done fast! One solution is to give these tests and narrow 
down the problem to each student and try to help biin person-
ally with his problen:l. Our educational background has always 
been the backbone of this nation's success. A governmental 
change in spending policy may also have to come about. A mis-
sile can't teach a child to read. 
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MatiDen offer challenge SPORTS by David Jones Ill 
"Our objective is not to win 
or lose. but to provide a chal-
lenge:· commented wrestling 
mentor Tony DeCarlo after 
falling to the University of 
Alabama. 34-Siast Saturday. 
Tony DeCarlo 
Alabama, a Division I 
school, finished as runner-ups 
in the South Eastern Confer-
ence last season . "Stepping 
out of .:>Ur league." stated De-
Carlo, "makes us strong in 
Division ill." 
The Streaks fell to Slippery 
Rock College, 18-15. another 
Division I school. prior to 
meeting the Crimson Tide. 
Senior co captains Jim Wier 
and John Jackson were the 
only grapplers scoring victo-
ries against Alabama Wier 
won his bout 18~. gaining a 
~---~"""""""~~~ .... ~~-~-~ wbiM Jaek-son won a ifecision over 1ds 
opponent 10-5 . 
DeCarlo, concerned with 
the thoughts of Blue Streak 
fans after dropping his first 
two matches added, "people 
expect us to do better in a re-
building year." Other than 
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Streaks will face later. the 
grapplers have faced their 
major competition early in the 
season-
·•rm not discouraged with 
the team." DeCarlo said, "it's 
a matter of working hard to 
improve the mistakes that 
were made. Our wrestlers are 
gaining experience that will 
be v a l u a b 1 e in r u t u r e 
matches." 
The Blue Streaks' varsity 
squad consists of fifteen fresh· 
men. twelve sophomores, five 
JUniors and six seniors. 
Wrestling at 118 pounds is 
Dan Stefancin, a freshman 
who finished second in the 
state last year as a senior at St. 
Ignatious. Backing Stefancin is 
Preston Rocco, also a fresh-
man, from North Royalton. 
who will be ready to step in if 
the situation should arise. 
Co-captain John Jackson, 
who is~ thus far this season. 
is being pushed by sophomore 
Steve Batanian at the 126 
pound weight class. 
Jim Repicky, a senior who is 
new at the 134 pound position, 
iS backed by freshman Chad 
Gross. 
As the season matures. Nick 
Cipollo, a senior, will be a 
definite contender in the 142 
pound weight class. 
Sophomore Tom Cua now 
occupies the 150 pound posi-
tion, with Cory Curtin, a fresh-
man fJ'OIIa New :York..as back 
up. 
Wrestling the 158 weight 
lass. Jim Coyne. a junior, has 
Sean Meaney as a replace-
ment. 
All-American, three time 
P .A .C . Champion, N.C .I.T. 
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Weir occupies the 167 pound 
weight class. Backing up Wier 
is Dennis Hareza. a freshman 
from Pittsburgh . 
At 177 pounds, sophomore 
Kevin O'Neil, had his first 
starting assignment this year 
with frel>hman Joe Kennedy as 
a replacement. Kennedy was a 
state qualifier in high school. 
Jackets sting Streaks 
Mario Alemegno. sopho-
more. and Mike Trautman, 
junior, both occupy the 190 
pound weight class. With a tit-
tle experience, these two 
young men will add a threat to 
the squad. 
Senior Bill Kahl, wrestling 
at heavyweight, can be, in the 
words of DeCarlo, "devast-
mg," if he recognizes his 
potential. Kahl's replacement 
is junior Mike Ahern. 
Soon to join the grapplers 
will be Larry Hauserman. a 
sophomore transfer from Le-
high University. Hauserman, a 
national prep champion, starts 
wrestling as soon as he has a 
pin removed from his shoul-
der Freshman Vita Kijauskas, 
also a high school champion, 
becomes eligible in January. 
by James Gibson 
Despite a strong effort the 
Cagers were on the short end 
of an 81-72 decision against 
Baldwin-Wallace last Satur-
day night. "We didn't shoot 
well' ' was the explanation 
offered by head coach Sam 
Milanovich, who maintains the 
Streaks will be tough in PAC 
play. 
In a later statement. Milano-
vich revealed "at times we did 
things well, but we had some 
spurts of inconsistency." 
Part of this might be at-
tributed to the absence of cen-
ter Saul Cyvas. who was 
absent due to personal res-
sons. 
Nevertheless, the Streaks 
did run well and had several 
good efforts from individuals. 
Captain Jim Skerl lead the 
Streaks with 12 points along 
with 6 rebounds. Junior Tony 
George hit four of seven from 
the field and 4 from the line 
for a 12 point effort. Chuck 
" Wier and Jackson are Pap and Terry Markushic 
tremendous leaders as cap- -· W%'"'- -
tains.'' commented DeCarlo, · . ~· .· 
who will be seeking his twel- rTrrP_;, 
fth consecutive P.A.C. cham- · 
pionship. ''They're doing their 
best to work with the young 
peopl~" added.DeCarto. ~.....,......j'11::; 
With a crowd of over 1000 
attending the match with Ala-~· 
bam a. the student body exhib-
ited a tremendous amount of 
support. DeCarlo compli-
mented the support and 
added, "the reaction of the 
added 10 points each. Markus-
chic snagged 9 rebounds. Jeff 
Wallis played well, grabbing 
12 rebounds to lead aU re-
bounders. 
The Yellow Jackets came 
out firing and took a 39-26 
lead in the lockerroom at the 
half. Carroll had several 
chances to pull it out, but 
inconsistency and the clock 
took their tolls. 
The streaks shot only 41%, 
hitting just 26 of 64 fro~ the 
floor The 22 turnovers didn't 
help the matter any. B-W Yel-
low Jackets shot 52%, hitting 
34 or 64 from the floor. 
The streaks outscored 8-W, 
46-42. in the final 20 minutes 
of the game, but it was too lit-
tle, too late. 
The Streaks record dropped 
to 1-4, however, they are still 
undefeated at home. They re-
turn on January 11 against 
arch-rival Hiram at 7:30. 
The Streaks face nationally 
ranked Muskingum College to-
night at 7:30 at Muskingum. 
crowd was refreshing." Swimming eo-captains (1-r), Mike Brier and Mark Lyden. 
Photo by Mike Woocb 
Braun has Div. III hopes 
by Michael Woods 
The big news for the splash-
ers this week is the individual 
victory by freshman diver Rita 
Braun, who qualified for the 
men's Division Ill 1 meter Oiv· 
ing Championship. Asked how 
she felt about qualifying, Rita 
said, "I am very excited," but 
she quickly added, "I also 
hope to score better as the sea-
son goes on." 
.-
RitaBraun 
In other swim team acti vi-
ties, on December 6, Rich 
Lewandowski broke the Car-
roll school record for the 200 
meter breaststroke. This is an 
exceptional performance, for 
Lewandowski is just a fresh-
man. In this tough tri-meet 
against Case and Cleveland 
State. the Streak tankers beat 
Case, 56-33, but lost to Cleve-
land State (Div 1) . who 
wracked up 106 points. The 
Streaks took second places in 
many events: the 400 medley 
relay, the 50 meter freestyle 
<Co-Capt. Mark Lyden). diving 
<John Barrord), the 200 meter 
breaststroke (Lewandowski) 
and the 400 freestyle relay. 
On December 10, the 
splashers faced perennial 
favorite Oberlin and the re-
building Walsh. Because of the 
bad weather, Oberlin could 
not make the meet at Carroll, 
but it was run, and the results 
of Oberlin's performance 
were relayed over the phone. 
Walsh attended, however, 
only to be trounced upon by 
the hungry Blue Wave who 
beat them to the tune of 88-17. 
Highlights for the splashers 
were numerous. The 400 med-
ley relay team was victorious 
over the present Walsh forces 
and the swim-time of the 
Oberlin swimmers. Though 
unofficial. there was a 20 sec-
ond difference in the times be-
tween the Carroll team and 
the Oberlin team. Senior Mark 
Lyden again proved experi-
ence counts, and doubled by 
taking second in both the 50 
freestyle and the 100 free-
style. Record breaker Lewan-
dowski proved that energy 
counts and took a double also 
taking a second in both the 200 
individual medley and the 200 
breast stroke. In the 200 back-
stroke, freshman Hal Hawk 
and senior Larry Keck com-
bined to take the positions of 
second and third, respectively. 
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The Splashers, though young, bave a lot going for them. First 
and foremost is Coaeb Zwerleln. though his lnstruetion divers 
sueh as Rita Braun and John Barrord have achieved many dls--
lincUons. This Is not surprising, as Zwerlein is a ehampionshlp 
diver himself. The other team members such as Rlch Lewan-
dowski, Mark Lyden., Hal Hawk and Mike Breier, Just to name a 
few, have improved under tbe watdlful eye of Zwerleln. They 
may be young and have a young coadl, but there are things that 
simply cannot stop enthusiasm of thls type, for eumple, the op-
position. 
La Rich's Pizza 
The favorite 
pizza of 





1. Find day and 
time your class 
normally meets . 
See blocks for 
these days and 
times. 
2. The date for 
tile examination 
is found at the 
top of the 
column. 
3. The time for 
examination 
is found in the 
column at the 
far left. 
4. The place will 
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WEDNESDAY TJiURSDAY FRIDAY 
DEC 21 DEC 22 DEC 23 
MTWT 10 MTWT 8 TU 9 
MTWTF 10 MW 8 IT 9:30 
MTWF 10 MWF 8 TT 10 
MW 10 WF 8:35 TH 9:30 
MWTF 10 
MWF 10 F 10 
All EC 201 Day TU 2 :'MW 2 
Sections. TT 2 MTWF 2 
Rooms announced TTF 2 MWF 2 
by instructors. Al.T"A'c-ioCnay HF 2 
Sections. w 2 
F 2 
MW or MF 1 MTWT 9 
MTWT 1 MTWTF 9 
MTWF 1 HW 9 
HWTF or F 1 . HWTF 9 






MW 4 MW 4:30 
MW 4:35 Mnl 4 
MWF 4 
w 6:30 TT6 
MWT 8 Th 6 
w 6 Th 6:30 
. 
' 
w 8 Th 7:25 
KW 8 Th 7:30 
w 7:25 Th8 
Th7 
-
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~ RATHSKELLER ~ 
~ If you want to study, go to the library: ~ N But if you want some last-minute fun, ~ 
~ come to the RATHSKELLER this weekend. ~ 
I FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY ~ 
Alex Bevan- Santa Claus in the Last day open this ~ 
9 12 15 Rat year. 
• : Happy House 7-8 
$1.75 w/o $1.25 w/ free candy canes Happy hour 7-8 ftt 
and other surprises ~ 
Now there is the ultimate gift. 
A Rathskeller Gift Certificate. 
This $1.00 certificate can be given to anybody 
and is good until April1978. 
Also, you can now order 
a Rathskeller T-Shirt. 
~-------------------------------------------~ ~ coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon ~ 
JOHN CARROLL RATHSKELLER 
This coupon entitles bearer to buy: 
1 pb.za or sandwich for only 25c. 




coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon ~ ~-----------------------------------------~j N L~:w:~:w::w:~~~:w:~~~~:w:~ 
